
UC Rally Committee Meeting Agenda: September 
22nd, 2010 

                  Welcome everyone! My name is Becca Canote and I'm your 
Secretary this year. As I'm sure you know, I write the agendas each week for you 
to read if you didn't catch everything in the meeting, or if you weren't able to 
attend,  to see what went down. 

               A few quick notes for Calmail users, since Gmail vs. Calmail has 
suddenly become new tech feud: 
                
              If you use Squirrelmail: if you cannot see this agenda in Blue or 
Gold, edit your Calmail options: Click Options, then Display Preferences, then 
under Message Display and Composition, check 
              "Show HTML Version by Default." 
               
              If you use Roundcube: If you cannot see this agenda in Blue and 
Gold, go to "Personal Settings," and under Preferences, put a check next to 
"Display HTML"

WELCOME!!!

This week's meeting was kicked off by an appearance by special guest, Jamie Wu 
of the fabulous Cal Dance Team! CDT is working on their bombtastic 
homecoming half-time show, and want your help! They'll be doing two dance 
breaks during the show, and want Committee members to join them in shaking 
their groove things! If you're interested, e-mail Ryann at 
ucrc.chair@gmail.com for more info, or look for her e-mail about helping out the 
lovely ladies of Dance Team!

SPORTS!!!

Thursday Sep. 23:
Women's Soccer v. Portland, 3 PM, Edwards Stadium

Friday Sep. 24:
Women's Tennis v. Cal Nike Invitational, All Day, Hellman Complex
Men's Soccer v. Denver, 4 PM, Edwards Stadium
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Men's Water Polo v. Pacific, 7 PM, Spieker Complex

Saturday Sep. 25:
Women's Tennis v. Cal Nike Invitational, All Day, Hellman Complex

Sunday Sep. 26:
Women's Tennis v. Cal Nike Invitational, All Day, Hellman Complex

Axe Walk 

Soooo....we all know what the Axe is and why it is so friggin' awesome, but do 
you know how we liberated it from the 'Furdies? What about the epic chase that 
ensured through the streets of SF?? Well, if you don't know the story and more 
importantly, if you do and want to relive that history, join Ryann for this year's 
Axe Walk in SF! Its an awesome way to get out, see the city, get in a little 
walking and then top it all off with deliciousness at Ghiradelli Square!

When? Saturday, September 25, 2010
Where? Meet at 11AM at Ludwig’s Fountain on Sproul Plaza. Bring money for 
BART and Ghirdelli Square!!!
Contact Ryann with questions at ucrc.chair@gmail.com

Viewing Party!

Sadly, the Bears are away from Memorial Stadium again this weekend, which 
means no gameday jobs, no card stunts and no Cannon (womp womp.....) 
BUT!!!! That doesn't mean we're supporting them any less! In fact, we'll be 
hosting another viewing party to watch the Bears take on the Arizona Wildcats! 
Come on down to Megan, Kendall, and Ryann's place to get in on the football 
action!

Where? 2216 Parker Street
When? 6:30PM this Saturday, September 25th!!
What? BBQ & BYOB Viewing Party of the Cal vs. Arizona game!! Bring a side 
dish/snack that you’d enjoy, or a favorite beverage of any type!
Contact Megan with questions at ucrc.membership@gmail.com

Membership 
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UCRC Pins 

Want an awesome pin for your Rugby??? Next week, John will begin selling the 
official UCRC pins, featuring the Committee Seal. If you don't know want the seal 
looks like, check the top of this e-mail, its there every week! The pins will cost 
$5, and John would vastly prefer if people paid in cash. Look for him next week 
and start blingin' out your rugby lapels!

Teams!

You can still sign-up! Going to be awesome! Teams are not only an amazing way 
to bond with Older and New Members, but are hella fun, with teams planning 
bonding and social events, as well as making sojourns to SF, the Oakland Zoo, 
and other chill spots around the Bay Area. Plus, you get to name your team, 
which is legit. Last year the world met "Team Urban Dino Squad."
 
See Jenny after the meeting, or e-mail her at 
ucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com to sign up!

Walking Groups!

Live in the dorms?? Want to arrange walking groups to and from events? Then 
get in touch with Jenny! She needs two reps from each dorm to lead the groups, 
and they’re a super awesome way to bond with your dormies AND make sure 
that no one walks alone! You can lead a group OR just be a member. Contact 
Jenny at ucrc.communityrealations@gmail.com if you're interested!

Small Sports Leaders!

Do you absolutely LOVE a particular sport here at Cal!  Maybe you
played a sport in high school and can't get enough of rooting on your
Golden Bears for that sport!  If so, now is your opportunity to share
this with everyone else!  Ryan is looking for volunteers (new members
and older members) to work with him in organizing groups to attend
different sporting contests throughout the Fall season!  See him after
the meeting or email him at  ucrc.athletics@gmail.com if you'd like
more details or are interested.  This demands almost no extra time and
is a great way to get cheering sections together for some of your
favorite sports!
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Check your email after the meeting and he'll email out an easy
application for all those that are interested.  Just fill it out and
email him back!

Small Sports needing Leaders:
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Men's Tennis
Women's Tennis
Men's Water Polo
Field Hockey
Women's Golf
Men's Golf
Cross Country

You may apply for more than one sport as well!  Sometimes it makes
sense.  For example, Men's and Women's Soccer often play right after
one another! :)

Road Trip!!!! :D

OMG!!!! Join the Committee on their annual LA Roadtrip! This year we’ll be going 
down to U$C to watch the Bears take on the Toejams on their home turf!! Come 
down to LA with the Comittee for a hella legit weekend in SoCal, and if you can 
swing it, maybe even a day at Disneyland the day before the game! Sign-ups are 
starting NEXT week, so get psyched and look for Megan and Jackson after next 
week’s meeting! Jackson REALLY REALLY REALLY needs drivers! If you have a 
car, or have ready access to a car, please let Jackson know! Also, sign-ups are 
BINDING! Even if you end up not being able to go, you will still need to pay since 
we figure out the price based on how many peeps are going!

If you can drive or have questions, contact Jackson at 
ucrc.memberevents@gmail.com with questions.

Marketing!

Touchdown Mondays!!
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Just because the Bears are on the road doesn't mean that we don't get the 
totally schweet discounts that come every time the Bears score! This Monday, 
September 27th, will be the season's 4th Touchdown Monday, with the discount, 
as usual, being determined by the Bears performance in Tempe! Remember that 
its 3% off per touchdown at both the Cal Student Store AND Mario's La Fiesta, so 
catch the game on Saturday and get pumped for this coming Monday!

Website!

It lives!!! After an unfortunate technical difficulty, Sasha's computer is back and 
running A-OK! That means that the website will be updated lickity-split, so you 
can check it again to make sure you know the 411 on all our upcoming events. 
You can access the page at ucrc.berkeley.edu, and not only get the info on 
events, but stalk ExComms past and present to your heart's content. 

Contact Sasha at ucrc.multimedia@gmail.com with any questions regarding the 
site.

Fabulous and Amazing SubComms!!

Marketing 

If you are interested in joining an AWESOME BOMBDIGGITY SUBCOMM we are 
looking for CREATIVE, ENTHUSIASTIC, & SPIRITED Golden Bears to help spread 
the word about all our awesome events. Facebook, Flyers, Posters, Website, 
Tabling, and awesome DECORATING CONTESTS to plan! JOIN US, the Marketing 
SubComm!!! 

Contact Matt at ucrc.marketing@gmail.com and/or look for his e-mail TONIGHT!

Historians

Love taking pictures??? Want to kick it with Dani and J-Bear AND take awesome 
pictures at the same time?!?!?!? Look for the Historian’s SubComm Application! 
You’ll be helping them out during Homecoming and Big Game Week, and making 
sure that everything and everyone gets hecka photo coverage!! 

Contact the Historians at ucrc.historian@gmail.com OR look for their e-mail 
tonight!
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Homecoming Special Events!

The fabulous Elise McCallum has been working her tail off to make this year's 
Homecoming Week amazing, but she needs your help! Get online and let your 
friends know how AWESOME Homecoming Week is going to be! RSVP for the 
different Facebook events, and make sure to invite your friends too! If you aren’t 
already a friend of the UC Rally Committee, be sure to friend the Committee so 
that you get invited to all the events! Get the word out and get psyched because 
Homecoming is almost here!!

That's all folks! Catch you next week! Until then, GO BEARS! BEAT THE 
WILDCATS!!

-Becca


